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ORU b eCOmêS, 'O true univers¡ty
io mqster's level
degree progrqms
of

North Centrol grqnts occreditqtion

Oral Roberts an¡ro,unced Wed-

nesday that he had received official notice from the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools that full regional accre.ditation has boen extended to the University's proposed master's-level degree progrâms, scheduled to begin next
September.

Dr. Carl H. Hamilton, Executive Vice-President for Academic
Af f airs, telephoned Presiden,t
Roberts after hearing the official
word at 9 a.m. from the acc¡edit-

ing body during its annual convention in Chicago.
According to Hamilton, this

step "enables us to enter our second decade of operation as a fully

accredited university, offerilg
courses at the graduate level. This

was a part

of our original long-

range planning and we are pleased
at reaching this milestone on
schedule."
ORU plans master's prograrns

leading to the Master of Business
Administ¡ation degree and Mas-

ter of Arts in Theology degree
as the first two graduate pro-

grams offered by he University.
"These are the areas in which we
currently have the greatest under-

graduate studen't interest and
strength," said Hamilton. "Other

Comedy highlishts
evenrng of operq
O

A night of

comical opera, di-

ceal the truth-and the dress-

sented tonigbt at 8 o'clock in
Howard Auditorium. Two comic

fiasco. The characters a¡e: Da-

rected by Ed Pierce, will be pre-

from him. A typical situation
comedy develops into a hilarious

will follow
as departments are developed to
the grad,uate level and as student
i¡terest expands. Al,though no
time table has been established,
three programs a¡e under con-

master-level programs

sideration

for the future: Master

of Arts in Education, Music, and
Aerobics. We are aiming at the
doctoral level and this accredita,tion is a major step in that direction."
Hamilton said the University intends to en¡oll 50 full-time students
in each school, with a majority of
those being ORU graduates.
Following a thorough self-study

report last fall, the Universi,ty
a team from the
accrediúing association, which
evaluated the progress of the Uni-

was visited by

versity and submitted the recommended status to the entire accreditation association.
"This evaluation process was
the most stingent we have undergone to date. A great deal orf
credit goes to the faculty a¡d students who participated so willingly
in the process," said Hamilton.
Dr. Carlson, chairman of the

pale copy

othe¡ colleges

and

universities."

Hamilton said ORU is one of

the few universities embarked
upon major expansion in the

academic program. The commi't-

tee was concerned that the expansion be founded on a strong

academic base. "But of coutse,"
said Hamilton, "we a¡e much
more concerned about that than
they are. We a¡en't interested in
expanding in areas where we
wouldn't have a strong base."
Dr. Howa¡d Ervin, current
chairman of the undergraduate
Depar,tment of Theology, has assumed chairmanship of the graduate Department of TheologY.
R. Henry Migliore is currently
coordinator of graduate studies in
the Business Administration Department.

"We feel it is significant that
Oral Roberts University offers
business and theology cours€s

as

its first two graduate progrzms,"
conitinued Hamilton. "For many
years, these areas

been

of study

far apart. Many of

have

our

thinking. We feel the time has
come for an in;terdisciplinary approach to these two fields. It is

no accident that these two dq

partments are ¿unong our strong-

est at ORU-we've worked hard
and long at a marriage between
the arenas of 'human need' and
'economic means.'

"We aren't leaving out

"Our graduate students will be attending chapel and taking physical

education classes right along with
the undergraduates. Vy'e are simply
extending our basic found.ing purpose to graduate education."

Dr. Hamilton said that from

his view, "our second decade will
be one of greater growth than
our first." He said President Roberts and he were well received in
Chicago, because of the academic
prominence that ORU has gained.
He compared their very first visit
with this latest one by saying, "It
was like the difference in a cold

winter day and a warm summer

will be presented in the vid-Terry Hurley; Vickie-Juprogram
"The Maid-Mistress" dy Byram; and Sylvia-Julie
Gore.
and "The- Dress."
"The Maid-Mistress" is the
This will be the premier performance of "The Dress" in Tul- story of an impatient old man,
sa. In the opera, Vickie, a sc.at- Alberto, who is t¡icked into mar-

commended ORU

terbrained housewife, spends all
of her rent money on a beautiful
dress which she plans to wear for
her husband when he returns
home from an extended business

Food Doy: students con help

operas

trip. However, after ,her initial
excitement, she realizes how furious David, her husband, will be

rvhen

he finds out the

price

of the dress. David ¡eturns home

early while Vickie and Sylvia, her best friend, try to con-

riage by his maid, Serpina. Ser-

a very sly and cunning
young woma¡, makes use of Vespone, a servant lacking somewhat
in intelligence, to trick Alberto.
Alberto takes tåe bait, setting the
stage for a lively and delightful
comedy. The characters a¡e: Alpina,

berto--Kerry Stonacek; Serpina
Brown; and Ves-Marilynda
pone-Mr.
Raymond Lewandowski. Admission is free.

visiting eva,luation

committee,

for being a

"disti¡ctive educational institution"

rin a time when some are "a

Next Thursday has been set

aside as World Food Day in the
United States. Many colleges and
universities across the country are
combining efforts to arouse pub-

lic

interest

in the

growing food

crisis.

The Center for Science in the
Public Interest, based in Wash-

ington, D. C., launched the Food
to
change the federal Government's
allocation of food.

Day project in al attempt

It

notes that over 40 million
Americans are overweight, with
almost half dying of heart dis-

ease. Corporations producing
fat-rich "conveni-

sugar-laden,

ence" foods are cited by the Center as the major contributors to
heart disease, diabetes, hypertension, and obesity, in addition to

high food prices.

College students throughout

the country are responding to
Food Day efforts by sponsoring

tions have suffered from poor
business managemett. And many
businesses have left etbics and
moral values out of management

yet He wasn't sickly."
He feels communication is the
next step. "There are 3,000 stu-

dents in this school. The chain
reaction resulting from 3,000
committed students can serve to
bring even more and more people into an awareness of the food
crisis."

According to Food Day sponsors, actions Thursday may not
immediately change federal policies. However, it is hoped that
as a result, the nation's decisionmakers will become aware of the
people's desire to combat wasted
food.
College campuses were chosen

The ORtl debate team has returned from its most ¡ecent com-

petition at Northwestern lJniver-

which over 2,000 students partic-

debated.

ipated.

Dr. Sam

Kamaleson, Vice-

sity in Chicago. The team won
two of the eight rounds which it
Approximately 86 schools, including the University of South-

President for World Vision fnternational, says ORU students can

ern California, Dartmouth, and
Auburn, competed in the invita-

also help,

styles and learning to live the sim-

tional tournament. Robin Hodges
attributes ORU's low winnings to

cut down and check ourselves.
It's not going to hinder our
health. Jesus led a simple life,

was aD honor," said Hodges. "We
got to witness to people, and

by "limiting our life-

ple life of Jesus."
He says this does not mean
students should completely give
up everything. "We can learn to

day!'

Also during the meeting, Dr.
Hamilton was nominated to become a member of the corps of
examiners for North Central.

as their focus for much of the
Food Day efforts, since the environmental movement, plus the

end to American involvement in
the Vietnam War, are directly related to campus activity.
However, numerous organiza-

tlons and individuals are

also

playing active roles in Food Day.

An "Empty Plate"

campaign

was launched by CARE, asking
Americans to skip one meal a

week for the rest of the year,
and send food dollars saved to
the aid agency. CARE is responsible for feeding over 10 million
children in India, in addition to
(continued on poge ó)

Debote wins two rounds
in Chicogo tournoment

m as sive teach-ins, instigating
changes in their school's food-

buying policies, and organizing
fasts, such as one at Yale in

photo by brod kidwell
In ,Îhe Moid-Mistress," o comic opero to bepresented lonight in Howord
Auditorium ol 8 , Vespone (ployed by Kerry Stonocek) is on old mqn
tricked into morrioge by Serpino (ployed by Morilyndo Brown), o shy ond
cunning young lody.

churches and nonprofit institu-

the

whole-man approach . . . in fact,
we're emphasizing if on the graduate level," continued Hamilton.

the fact that the team had not
debated for the 2 months prior
to the tournament.
"We were pleased to get the
invitation to the tournament; it

overall,

it

was

a very

enjoyable

experience."

The team's trip was sponsored
by private donations, a gift and
a loan from Student Senate, and
a gift from the Communication
Arts Department.

lndiq show Fridoy
A representative from tbe T.L.
Osborn Foundation will present a
documentary, "Athens of India,"
on the religions in India, April 11
at7:3O p.m. in LRC 236.
The presentation is part of the
class, "India: A Survey of her
Past to the Present." Everyone is
invited to attend.

World Food Day
,,,'., : ;::;

.¡

.,,

t97 5
Thursday, April 17, is World Food Day.
Many Americans will give the day no more consideration
than they do the Christmas campaigns against poverty. For most,
the pictures of helpless children with bloated bellies have failed
to a¡ouse compassion or guilt. "What are you trying to do,
spoil my Christmas?" they seem to ask.
We hope for ORU students, World Food Day will mean a
little more.
Obviously, we live in a luxury-ridden society. Countless statistics and figures are thrown at us daily, reminding us that we
are spoiled rotten.
Our dogs eat better than many people of India, we are told,
a¡d the fertilizer we sprinkle over our front yard means a few
more people in Africa will starve.
Yet what exactly do tlese fig.ures mean to individuals, especially
to ORU students? Isn't the government supposed to take care of
that?

Obviously, the world's hunger crisis cannot be met by a few
individuals. The total problem is simply too bie-it can't be
completeiy elimin ated.

But the fact we can't help everybodv does not excuse us from
trying to help at all.
I John 3:17, 18 clearly describes our responsibility as Christians. ". . . if anyone has the world's goods and sees his brother
in need, yet closes his heart against him, how does God's love
abide in him? Little childrel, let us not love in word or speech,
but in deed and truth."
As individuals, we can do somethins about the food crisis.
thoush our actions may never make headlines.
One of the biggest jokes on the ORU campus is Saga's antiwaste campaign. Yet in the midst of our laushs over "what
they will think of next?" a valid point emertes.
ORU students, like the majority of Americans, do waste food.

We

fill our trays with more food than we will ea[ we

snatch two or three glasses of milk and leave one; and we grab
an extra napkin simply because it's there.
It sounds so petty, and perhaps that is why we laugh at the
signs and placards. Big deal if I don't want all my vegetables!
When 3,000 students leave food on their trays after every meal.
it is a big deal.
Maybe Dr. Kamaleson's advice to "limit our lifestyle" should
be heeded. What we do individually won't solve the total wodd
food crisis, but it's a start.

cathy sanco
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LETTERS

Cost gives, oudience foils Dress re presents
of
to
moturi ty ond stoture
I

To the members oÍ the cast and crew of
all other perThe Miracle Worker, and
formers and members of casts and crews at
Oral Roberts University.

It is oiten simple to lose

sight of the unique
place we each occupy in the battle we are all
fighting lor our Lord-and especially so when
there are others around us whose places are

so obviclusl;r important an<i on the front lines.
tlut no army survives without its full complement of functionaries: His army would be the
rveaker and poorer rvithout you.

Though you perform a function in His kingdom that is often unprized and even ignored,
what you do is, neverthelsss. precious beyond
price. You strengthen our hearts, elevate our
spirits, educate our values, tell us, in fact,
n'hat it means to be human again when we
hacl foreotten.

It is tempting I

know, from the stage, to

of your audiences: one always wants his best gifts to be enormously
admired. But as Christians you must remember that your business lies solely in the giving
of the -eift, and not with how it is received. If
rve receive it shabbily, we mean no offense
resent the failures

to you, for vou have given us things beautiful
beyond measure.

As I sat in the audience of The Miracle

Worker (as I have sat, in fact, in so many
other audiences here), I learned a lesson. I
know horv deeply offended some of you have
been bv -vour audience's response, and I know
why. We kno'w so little here about how to
value one another. I watched l/¿is audience
respond to this beautiful play-and often in
the wron_e ways: it laughed when it shouldn't
have, etc. But I also heard and felt its heart and
spirit. I heard people telling how deeply en-

gaging and emotionally draining the awesome
the drama was¡ to
vicarious experience

know how deeply, and properly.
moved the-y really were, despite their overt

them.

To the editor:
Oral Roberts University has
maintained strict dress codes for
all students since its beginning.
llorvever. I don't believe all the

resPùnse.

As Christians (and charismatic ones at
that) we have been taught so iittle about how
to deal with, or even to know, our deeper
feeling that, I believe, we simply don't know
how to deal, for example, with the tremerrdous
emotiona! tension rve feel in tl¡e fight scene
between Annie and Helen-and so we laugh.
I am sorry for us, and I apoiosize to you; but
I also beg you not to believe that cur appcrent
response is our real one.
Certainly the ORU audience is an unsophisticated one, and it has nuch to iearn. In
respect to our knowledge of the arts and tireir
importance in God's plan we are iike durnb,
blind Helens ourselves, desperatelv in need ot
the tenacious commitment of an Annie who is
determined to keep on teaching us this new
alphabet. Unless your commitment remains
firm to continue to challenge us with the
greatest and most beautiful that the stage has
to offer, unless your discipline and diligence
remain at the hiehest level necessary in crder
to show us what drama is really all about, we
will never learn that alphabet, and will continue to fumble and slobber our way through
cheap iives unaware of the glories of one of
His most precious eifts through you to us.
I rvrite this both to apologize for the hurts
lve've caused you through our many insensitive, if unintentional, blunders; and I write it
to let you know that despite our relative blindness, your gift has been received. You have
been seen and known and deeply valued by
many of us. We thank _vou.

students understand why Proper
dress is important. It seems that
the lesson to be learned by the
dress requirement is being missed

by some students.

Several weeks ago I attended a
business seminar at the University. My understanding was that
the seminar was held in preparation for the graduate school of
business to be sta¡ted next year.
The business school wanted to
make a good impression on the
business leaders in attendance. I

wonder what t!¡pe

of

impression

the senior business student made,
who came to the meeting dressed
in a football jersey.

Last week I attended the
NASE seminar held at the University. Again many business peo-

ple from the Tulsa area were in
attendance. Sitting several rorvs
behind me

I

noticed one

of

the

leaders in the University's student

government with a casual shirt
and no tie. Again, a "good" impression

of the University?

Maybe I am being overcritical
of the students. But I am a businessman here in Tulsa who is interested in seeing the business
school at ORU accepted by large
business as a good place to rec¡uit
prospecfive managers. I have
heard many business people say,
"I would like to hire ORU graduates, but they don't have the
qualifications we need."

I

went to

the University of Oklahoma and
I know the students at ORU are
getting as good an education in

Steve Heaston

business or one better than I did
at OU. Unfortunately, dress is
considered a mark of maturity
and ability which businessmen
look at. While working for a
large oil company in Tulsa. I had
a chance to interview prospective candidates and I know what

impression dress makes.
Please, students, when you are
in the presence of peopie fronr

outside the University, remenr-

ber: your dress not only represents your own maturity, it also
¡epresents the maturity and stature of Oral Roberts University.
Sincerely vours.

Robert C. Fisher

Pen pql wonted
Dear Editor:

It would please me tremenif ¡rou were to take an

dously

interest

in printing this letter, or
it to the atten-

to sornehow bring

tion of others.

I

am 28 years old and present-

ly confined in one of Ohio's penal
institutions for a simple crime
tha.t seemed unavoidable

at

the

time, Because of this, I am very
lonely; thererore, I am seeking
correspondence and friendship
from anyone who might be interested.

I am a former college student
I am still preparing for my
future by continuing nry education thro u gh correspondence
and

while here.

I would appreciate hearing from
sincere individuals, and I will
gladly respond to all letters received at the following address.
Thank you,
Robert Cameron 133-058

P. O. Box 787
Lucasville, OH 45648

IF1E

ØLEND/R
Spring Bonquet Movie, Howord
Auditorium, l0 p.m.-l o.m.
Cordone Coffeehouse, 8 p.m.-

FRIDAY:

Open House, Women's

Dorms,

7-.l0 p.m.

Opero, "The Dress," by Bucci,
ond "The Moid-Mistress," by
G. Pergolesi, Howord Auditorium,

I

I

o.m.

Young Tulsons' Concert, Howord

Auditorium, 2:30 p.m.

SATUR,DAY:

Concerl: Eddie Robinson, Mobee
Center. 3 p.m.

ORU Junior Olympic Trompoline

ond Tumbling Meet, Aerobics

MONDAY:
Speoker: Yvonne Burke, Zoppelt,
7:30 p.m.

Cenler.

Tennis' TU ot ORU.

Spring Bonquet, Dining

Com-

mons, 5,30-7,30 p.m.

TUESDAY:

Film Series Films, Zoppelt 102.

Spring Concert, Mobee CenÌer,

8:30-ì

8 p-m.

Cordone Coffeehouse,

I

(oboe), Recitol Holl, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:

lnteroct XVll, Cordone,

I

tnor.

p.m.
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debbie t¡lus ------ copY editor
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odvertising
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Auditorium,

p.m.
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I

p.m.-
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7:3O
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l0
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SATURDAY:

p.m.

SUNDAY:
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EDITORINL

Nuisqnce necessq rY
We know, we, too, get tired of all those posters screaming at us
as we eat, and brush our teeth, and go about almost all our other
daily tasks.
But with over 57 candidates running, the most in Senate history,
there is bound to be a barrage of posters. All 23 offices will ber-.
filled next Thursday, and only two of the ¡aces are uncontesteda minor miracle.
Those posters say more than just who to vote for. We think they
say that ORU students are impressed with the job Senate has done
this year. They say that at least 57 students think that there is hope
in Senate, that something can be done through "the system."
Tuesday night dorm president candidates will speak to their constituents. Wednesday night, class officer candidates will get their
chance on the soapbox. Take time to listen. Be an informed voter.
If you don't take time to know the candidates, tlen please don't
take time to vote.
Few people realize it is not the executive offiçers who hold Senut"'r poï".i They only have four votes. It wU te the class officers
and dorm presidents that decide what happens in Senate. The
executive officers will merely set the tone.
So when you can't find the elevator button because Pete Politician has his fluorescent platform over it, be assured it is a necessary nuisance. We need good senators.

Dorm pres¡denc¡es ottroct 18
Eighteen candidates have announced their candidacy for
dorm president.
The dorm presidency is a new

office created by a Senate amendment to the constitution this year,

taking the place of AMS and
AWS. The officers will work with

Stirdenr Senate on dorm improve-

ments, and in meeting the neecls
of the persons in their dorms.
Five candidates are seeking the
presidency of E. M. Roberts Hall:
Nick Arment, Ken Gunselman.
Steve Peacock, Mark Sterns, and

In Shakarian Hall,
Lorne Liechty and Ray Sherwood are running for the office.
lVade Wilson.

Wesley Luehring

HaIl

candi-

dates include Tom Ogden, Britt
Paynter, and Aaron Ross. Blake
Rider is running unopposed for
president of the new athletic dorm.

Braxton Hall candidates are
Pam Kneir, Bonnie Meinhardt,
and Lynn Skaggs. Cynthia Hilst is

running unopposed for president

of Claudius Roberrc Hall. Those
vying for president of Susie Vin-

son are Cathy Carroll, Betty Jimenez, and I-eslie I-erran.
According to Dale Ditto, "We
are depending on these first people to see how this will work out.
It will be what they make it next
yeal."

Condidqtes for Senior Closs office ore: Presidenl: Ron Horgon ond Lee Kilbourn; Executive Vice-President: Doug
Berg ond Jeff Mihon; V-P for Communicotions: Dovid Kitson qnd Roberto Rivero; V-P for Finonciol Affoi¡s: Connie Houcþ Don Monn, Énd Potli Tibbefis; Senolor: Brion Hicks, Debbie LoMonico, ond Mick McCobe.

Sen¡ors stress clqss voice
for

Ron Horgan. Major: History.
V-P Historical Sociely at ORU, ORU Sociology
Club; Entertainment editor of Oracle; book critic for Oracle last
semester. Key Issues: To see class
get back together for a "few
good activities this last year of
ou¡ ORU days"; to represent
senior class in Senate.
Lee Kilbourn. Major: Busi
ness. Experience: Social chairman for wing, dorm director for
social functions (M1-f), chai¡man of Finals Survival Kit. Key
Issues: To make classes a more
vital part of the campus. Brother
sister wings can't do a lot of
things, such as preparing survival kits.
Experience'

Executive Vice-President

:

Doug Berg. Major: Business.
Experience: Student Senate, 3

years: Election Co.mmittee; Polit-

'ical Affairs Committee. Key Issues: To improve communicatior-l

between students and their elected represen,tatives; to increase
responsibilities and duties of class
officers.
Jeff Milton. Major: History.
Experience: held class office all
4 years in high school, including
jun,ior class president. Key issues:

To

increase communication between Student Government and

students; to get students involved

and informed through newsletters, posting agendas, and
forums.

Vice-President

David Kitson. Major: Computer Science- Experience: V-P of
Activities of Computer Club. Key

Issues:
sages

To

to our

communicate

mes-

class.

Roberúo Rivera. Major: Religious Ed. Ex¡rcrience, High school

government;

ORU

committees.

Key Issues: To not limit the office to simple class activities,
though they would receive fullest
attention; to s€rve in Senate with

voting in Senate, and

someone

who will devote the time necessary to curb unnecessary spending.
Senator:

Brian Hicks. Major: flistory.
R.A.; director of

Experience:

music ministries sophomore year.

Key Issues: Dorm a¡d campus
life improvement have been well
covered by those elected to SA
offioes. Students must decide who

will best represent their class ancl
the rest of the student body in

leadership and responsibility in
representing the students.

formulating Senate programs and

of

Telecom. Experience: S o c i a I
Functions, worked wi¡h new calenda¡ in LRC. Key Issues: To

Vice-President

Financial Af-

fairs:

Connie llouck. Major: Math.
Experience: accounting, and high

school government. Key Issues:
To choose the right people to be
tlre spokesmen of the students,
one who can communicate on all
levels with underclassmen, peers,
and with administration.
I)on Mann. Major: Business.
Experience: 2l hours of accounting at ORU. Key Issues: To cut
down on graduation costs; to better acquaint students with what
their funds are going toward.

Patti Tibbotts. Major:

Reli-

gious Education. Experience,
handled finances and the banking
of employment at Zondewan
Corporation. Key iissues: Not

much

in the title of the job

policies.

IÞbbie LaMonica Major:

bring classes into awareness of
what's happening; to give classes

more volce.
Mick McCabe. Major: English
Literature. Experience: Cñair-

of Student Affairs committee; Oracle staff freshman

person

year,

in

charge

as

The job will include responsible

of

reporting on

Senate meetings. Key issues: Student rights, in
responsibility.
of senator in
work "through the proper channels."

RIVERTANES

so

much as in what the job involves.

3ó20 S. Peorio
Condidqtes for Dorm President ore Ken Gunselmon ond Wode Wilson for
E. M. Roberts Holl; Cynthio Hilst for Cloudius Roberts Holl; Brilt poynter
for Men's Twin Towers; Nick Arment for E. M. Roberts; Tom Ogden ond
Aoron Ross for Men's Twin Towers; Cothy Corroll, Befty Jimenez, ond
Leslie Lerqon for Susie Vinson; Lorne Liechty for Shokorion; pom Kneir
ond Lynn Skoggs for Broxton; Ron Evqns ond Gory Grey for Associofed
Commuler Sfudents.

Communica-

tions:

TWIN

299-45OO

87rh & S. Lewis
A TRT'E STOFY

Southroods Moll
622-4000

743-6133

I

hddtPr6eÍts

Seven Alone

TACO HUT"

St¿nng DtWtY NlARllN ÀLD0 RAY ANN COLLINGS DtAN SMIIH

,:nd

ólst&lewis-749-9306

PtltkstN

as John Sagù

WEEKEND

The linest in Mexican food!

l0% Discount to ORU Students

SIIWART

ì:00, 2,50, 4:4Q,6:30,

phonic systems
ft

, .,é-Ë!]

*

!.:

_

topes

This od worth o l0% discount on
stereo systems ond occessor¡es

8:20,

ì 0:

l0

_

WEEKDAYS

5:00, 7,00,9:00

ORU STUDENT PRICE
$2.00

¿
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Sophs: Clqss pride
begins w¡th officers
President:

Vice-President

Jim lfunfer: Major' Theology.
Experience: student body president at Orlando high school
larger than' ORU. Key issues: To
unite class to complement wing
aotivities; to give class more

tions.

pride, and more active class participation.

Dave McClendon. Major:

Business. Erperience: V-P student body high school, member
of Oklahoma Collegiate legisla-

Junior CIoss condidotes ore Presidenl: Gory Blossingome, Mike Gloss, Jeff Jocomet; Execulive Vice-Presidenl:
Cothy DowC ond Brion Hocklonder; V-P for Communicqlions: Eloine Chqffin ond Debbie Titus; V-P for Finonciol
Affoi¡s: Belhene Hennings ond Pom Zeck; Senotor: Sleve Bront ond Mork Olson.

ture. Key Issues: to

provide
class officers that a¡e aware and
able to commit the necessary time

required.

Junior key issues include
communicqtion, budget
ness. Experience:

President:

Gary

Blæsingame. Major:

Business, Expe.rience: Past president-Collegiate Political Organ-

tzation, News Editor-Oracle; 4
years of student-government ex-

perience

in higb school.

Key
issues: To increase class participation through strong leadership; to
instigate more corlmunication between Senate and class; to provide
leadership that is responsive to
students.

Mike Glass. Major:

Telecom.

Experience: mostly little ttrings in
working with Studen,t Govern-

ment. Key issues: To encourage
motivation among students, to
give students more say in improvements and activities.

Jeff Jaco'met. Major: In,terper-

sonal Communication and Busi-

2 years

in-

volvement in Student Senate:
high school organizations-Eagle
Scout, Oklahoma Intercollegiate
legislature. Key issues: To provide mo¡e active participaticn in
student body; to unify classes as
well as wings and student body

as a whole; to know who
what is being represented.

and

Executive Vice-President

Cathy Dowd. Major: Com-

munication Arts-Drama. Experience: Current president of College Women in Broadcasting; sec-

retary of Senate Communications, and member of sophomore
class Social Activities Committee. Key Issues: To provide
more consistent and efficient
means of communication between student body, Senate, and

the administration; mature ancl

responsible leadership and class
participation.
Brian llacHander. M a j o r:

f!TEAIIER$

;)

'¡
O DRY CLEANING
O SUEDE CLEANING
O ALTERATIONS &
REPAIRS

O

SHIRTS

&

tact between students and Senate.
(2) That Senate propose an organized, voluntary campaign for
students instead of a proposed l0

LAUNDRY

locolions

8I 14 S. HARVARD
299-9619
LEWIS

committee; high school newspaclass meetings;

class members know what officers ¿ue dG

ing, what Senate is doing,

and

Experience:

sues: Communication is a vital
part of the University. Has i'een
how communication can be l-rard

in

Senate.

Debbie Titus. Major: English.
Experience: secretåry of church

youth group and

of

Administra-

life-with

student support.

Vice-President for Financial Affairs:
Bethene Hennings. Major: Tel-

LEWTS

747-5606
FOR PICK.UP AND
DELIVERY, CAIL

Practical financial

experience;

Entertainment Committee; photography editor of the Oracle. Key
Issues: To help junior class become financially stable through
creative, money-making projects,
and to provide the initiative to
raise that money as well as to
ha¡dle other Senate duties.

83s€233

club and band in high school. Key
issues: To get more people to

know more about organizations,

Panr Zeck. Major: Business.
Experience: Ilonor Society trea-

to get more students involved and
interested in activities.

surer, student-body president and
student-body secreta¡y in high

Stan Perdue. Major: Pre-Med

Biology. Experience: S tud ent
Government in high school; Cultural Affairs comrnittee and Perihelion. Key Issues: For elected
officers to work with the olass as

school. Key Issues: Efficient man-

agement of junior class fina¡ces; to promote programs to obtain funds for things suoh as Junior-Senior Banquet and the Senior trip.

a group to come up with

ideas.

Communica-

Pam Dorsey. Major: Business
Ed. Experience: High school and
church offices, Freshman Class

s€cretary. Key Issues: An interesting Frosh Week filled with exciting activities; plan class activities and get people to attend.
.Linda McCaffrey. Major' Spe-

Social
Freshman Class. Key Issues:
cial Ed.

Experience:

Chairman, publicity chairman for

Help class become truly active,
further the work done, be a representative rather than leaving
burden to others.
Vice-President of Financial Af-

fairs.
Jack Borders. Major: 'felecom.
Experience: Entertainment Com-

rnittee. Key Issues: "Communi.
cations between Senate and student body is sadly lacking."

Mark Key. Major:

Theology.

Experience: presiden,t of high
school honor youth groups. Key

To make students take a
more active role in student governm€nt; to provide more interest in student activities.
Issues:

Ssnator:

Dave Deutsch. Major: Premed Biology. Experience: committoes for Student Senate, 3
years as member of high sc.hool
student government association
representative. Key Issues: To
get the class together with more
organization, and more participation in activities; to provide more
communication between class a¡d
Senate.

Joe Lester: Major: Theology.
Key Issues: "The only real power the student government has is
that of money, and that power
is misused."
Vern Twyman. Major: Telecom. Experience: Chairman of
Constituti onal Comrn-ittee; pafticipant in two international leadership conferences/intercollegiate

debate.

of

Key

Issues:

To

inform

Senate functions and important legislature.

class

Senator:

see Senate launch out into areas
of academics and ministry.
Mark Olson Major: Telecom
and Business. Experience: com-

mittee member

in

fact-finding

capacity. Campaign worker at

ORU. Key Issues: To allocate
next year's budget; to improve
dorms and keep level of student
services at the point they are now.

g#,{lRls
Come see our wide seleclion of

flowers ond gifts.
We're your fr¡endly florist!

8122 S. HARVARD

Scott Gibson Major: English
Bible. Experience: high schoo!
student council. Key Issues: To
elect someone who will express
exactly what the students want.
Roberf Norrix. Major: T,heology. Experience: president of pep

ecom and History. Experience:

743-1660

5044 S.

tee Chai¡man, member Activi'ties
Council and student publications.
Key Issues: To bring greater
responsibility to class office¡s; to
bring better communication between students and Senate.

how Senate can improve campus

ment Committees. Key Issues: To
improve services and activities, to

tary Ed and HPE.

Marnee Evans. Major: Psychology, Telecom. Experience:
Asst. Communications Commit-

to let

tions

worked as secretary and executive assistant for Senate. Key is-

Executive Vice-President:

per, Oracle copy editor. Key issues: To create entlusiasm for

Steve Brant. Major: Bible Lit
(NT) Experience: Worked with
Cultural Affairs and Entertain-

Elaine Chaffin. Major: Elemen-

Legislature. Key fssues: To provide class officers aware of and
able to commit neoessary time;
must realize the class is depending on them to initiatB action.

tive Board; high school publicity

perænt forced allocation of Senate funds to ministry outreach.
Vice-President for Communica-

somotimes

3 convenient

5943 S.

History. Experience: Leadership
roles âs co-concert master at
ORU. Key Issues: (l) Openness
to students; more personal con-

Randall Walker. Major: Busi-

ness. Experienoe: V-P of student body in high school; member of Oklahoma Intercollegiate

for

299-9486

7.

Those vying for Sophomore Closs offices qre Presidenl: Jim Hunter, Dove
McClendon, Rondoll Wclker; Exetulive Vice'Presidenl: Mornee Evons,
Scotl Gibson, Robert Norrix, ond Slon Perdue; V-P for Communicolions:
Pom Dorseç Lindo McCoffrey; V-P for Finonciol Affoirs: Jack Borders ond
Mork Key; Senlor: Dove Deutsch, Joe Lesler, ond Vern Twymon.

Positions

open Apply to cheer

Applications for Senate committee chairpersons and committee members are due in the Senate offioe no later than April 15.

Openings exist on committees
such as Entertainment, Social
Functions, Political Affairs, Cultwal Affairs, and Elections.

Deadline for cheerleader applications is Wednesday.
Tryouts will be held Friday,
April 18, in the Aerobics Center,

following a cheerleader clinic
April 16 and 17.
Applications may be picked up
Student Activities Office.

in the
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TAIPEI:

Nationalist China President Chiang Kai-Shek died of a hea¡t
attack Iast Saturday night. Kai-Shek was the last of the Big F'our
allied leaders of lWorld War Il.
The S7-year-old leader's will was read within 2 hours of his
death. In it, he called for his followers to recapture the mainla¡d
from Red China. This was a feat he never accomplished. Chiang's
will further said, "I bave always regarded myself as a disciple of
Dr. Dun Yatsen and also of Jesus Christ." Chiang was a Methodist.
The Constitution provides for Vice-President C. K. Yen to resume the presidency. It is felrt he will still remain just a figurehead.
The ¡eal power of the government is seen as remaining with
Chinag's son, who has ruled for his ailing father for the last 3
years. No change is expected in government policy.

WASHINGTON:
A team of Americans has successfully blown up South Vietnam's
only nuclear reactor. The team secretly flew to Saigon to perform
the mission in hopes o,f keeping Hanoi from getting the materials
necessary to create an atomic bomb. The news came from Penta-

gon sources last Saturday.
Before the reactor was destroyed, the nuclear fuel was removed
and sent to the United States. The reactor building was then
dynamited, according to sources.
Informed sources said that the reactor had been under strict
U. S. observation to keep Saigon from converting the fuel into
atom bombs, and when it appeared the Communists might ake
over ,the area, the reactor was discharged. The reactor was thought
to have been the most viital item in Vietnam.
PALTU SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA:
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger said that Saigon may still
foil a Communist victory. The secretary made his remarks to
reporters following a meeting with Ford and Army Chief of Staff
Frederick C. Weyland.
"There is a possibility for the South Vietnamese mil,itary forces
to stabilize the situation," Kissinger said. He said he "does not
anticipate" American bombing, but reminded reporters that "The
United States has an obligation to the hundreds of thousands (of
Vietnamese) who were closely associated with us."

OKLAHOMACITY:
It has been learned that more indictrnents will probably be
sought against former Governo¡ David Hall when the jury reconvenes next month. The information came from sources close
to the probe.

The sources said Hall and at least one other person v;ould be
charged with violation of ttre Hobbs Act. The Act iis a federal extortion

statute.

Hall has abeady been convicted on lh¡ee other counts and

another possible indictment, alleged kickbacks, is still pending.

MENLO PARtrç CALIF:
Al armed group of raiders arrested four persons and

seized

bomb makings and radical writings in search of fugitive newspaper
hei¡ess Patricia Hea¡st. Ifowever, Miss Hearst was not found.
San Menlo Conrnty Sheriff John R. McDonald said, "We feel
we had a pretty good lead and we have every reason to believe

she is still here." He said he meant that Miss Hearst had
taken refuge somewhere in the San Francisco Bay area. "She
doesn't move around that much and when she gets into an area,
she

usually stays, McDonald added.

McDonald refused to comment on what kind of lead instigated
the raid. In addition,, no comment was made on the material
seized.

PHNOM PENH:
American sources are confirming that the, United States embassy is evacuating three-fourths of its staff to Bangkok because of
continued Communist aggression in the a¡ea. The U. S. embassl'
fea¡s that chaos could erupt should rebels tighten their grip on
Phnom Penh.

The biggest concern carne ulloD the news that insurgents were
the banks of the Mekong Delta, rougbly
ed sources are already predicting that the

by the

rebels.

Circle K elects Willioms
Darvi Williams, an ORU junior
business major, was elected lieutenant governor for the Eastern
Oklahoma Division of Circle K

International at the organization's convention in Dallas last

Saturday.
Five members of the ORU Cir-

K

were part of the 175 delegates from universities in Texas
and Oklahoma. The group, which
included Sherre Amstutz, Richard Polk, Robin Anderson, Darvi
Williams, and Gary Tempco, was
accompanied by its adviser, Dr.

cle

William Jernigan. Main

speaker

for the convention was

Dal

Shealy, assistant football coach
Southwest Conference
Champion Baylor Bears.

for the

Williams will be a part of
the ll-member Texas-Oklahoma

Board of Circle K. He is the
first ORU student to serve on the
board. He will be in charge of

the administration of Circle K
clubs

in

Eastern Oklahoma, and
also work towards the development of new clubs at other uni-

versities. Darvi will ire working
with the newly elected governor
of Circle K, Scott Sheley of Midwestern University in Vy'ichita
Falls, Tex.

K is the largest campus
organization in the l-Inited States
with 10,000 members at more
Circle

than 500 colleges and universities.

of the organization
is to help people. If you are interested in joining Circle K, the

The purpose

"PeoPle organization," send your
name and phone number to ORU
Box 530.

Vogt performs 'All for
by ron horgon

Jon Vogt is a musician par excellence. His album "Al1 for Jesus" is probably the most professionally done job of arranging
á¡d of mixing nrusical talent to
cbnie f4din the .c'ampus of Oral
Roberts University..
Such praise mu6t be reserved
judiciously for only those excep-

tional works which come along
once in a great while, but when
an exceptional work does come,

praise should not be denied. Slch

a work is Vogt's

"All for

The album does lack the "now
generation" styìe. and music oI
the '70's is nowhere to be found.
However, most of the music of

the '70's lacks the message of
"The OId Rugged Cross" and
"Praise God From Whom All
Blessings Flow." It is refreshing
to see a musician who, while a
member of the younger generation; has chosen the classic hymns,
the real songs of the faith, in order to communicate God's love.
Vogt has not fallen victim to the

Jesus

f

"if it rocks it'll sell" mentality,
and deserves much credit for
that.

"All for Jesus" will

released to

the ORU student body on Monday for the price of $5.
(I realize that record reviews
are generally more critical and
don't give out praise so lavishly.
Fiowever, if you check out Jon
Vogt's album "All for Jesus," I

think that you'll have to agree
that all of this praise is well de-

served.)

Jesus."

His expertise on piano, organ, and

accordion are remarkable, and
one is left with not a doubt in his
mind that Jon Vogt is no ordin-

ary piano play'er.
Church bells chime, people are
heard rushing to church, and the
mood is quickly enhanced by an
up-tempo version of "The Church

in the Wildwood." The

mood

to a reflection on "Jesus,
Lover of My Soul," and tben
switches to the lighthearted joy
of "The Lily of the Valley." This
is the style in which the albuni
changes

continues.

It

UPE

includes some olcl

tz

Pentecostal hymns that really rip,
and other quiet, more classicalsounding works of the church.

"When the Roll is Called Uir
Yonder" and "Love Lifted Me"
are exceptionally well done.
Vogt's performance of Mylon LeFevre's "Without Him" is a song
to be remembered.
There are those who work at
playing music on the piano. And
then there are those who make
the music and piano work for
them. Jon Vogt is clearly in the
second category. He has deciderl
what he would like to express,
and then has gone about accomplishing this task.

The harp, percussion,

It's Superwhizme-or with you-or with
o mouthwotering cheeseburger on fries oÌ the

Get q

Specio I

tr

Hurryl Lost doy to get your FREE Superwhizme
with purchose of our Whizme Speciol
is Moy ì2, 'l975

in its backup role. Arby Otis

rangements were done
Forrest.

Moods change without awkward transitions: this is one of
the album's strongest points The
music forms a cohesive whole.
The peaks are inspiring, soaring
with full orchestration, ancl
Vogt's interpretation on the piano is the sensitive work of the
Master. Vogt claims that "without Him," his performance and
the album would not have been

E

BoÞÞing

fol

Joperwhizmes
Gretchen Appledunk,

possible.

50 Superwhizmes from a 10 gallon
bucket in 2.53 minutes.
Fryeburg, Maine. May t974.

progrqms plonned
(continued from poge

Superwhizme with Pu rchose of

lqtest fling.

and

World Food Doy

FREE

Superwhizmes qre the

brass are superb, as is the string

section

SNACK BAR
our Whizme

tr

l]l

l)

Spoghett¡

tt

helping Indian people with irriga-

tion, flood control, and land re-

Soperwhizme

clamation.

Senator Mark O. Hatfield (ROre.), widely known for his concern over the food crisis, organized Project: FAST (Fight

Don Corleon e, 2 lbs with meat sauce,
1:30 minutes, Appalachia, date unknown
(Corleone took the 5th Amendment).

Against Starvatio n Today).
FAST is designed to raise 920
million for famine relief and
food-related development programs through telethons, hunger

Tossing Sclcd in

ger problems are not due to lack
tants are consuming twothirds of
the earth's protein rÞsourc€s-a
fact which spells starvation and
death for millions."

b

o Soperwhizme

marches, and fasts.
Hatfield says the world's hun-

of food. "The problem is that
one-third of the eafh's inhabi-

EI

ktrtr
trtr

Judy Childs, 2 heads of lettuce,
25 Belgian Endives,
Paris, France, September 1974.

Sagru

trl:l

A

CIA551FIEDS

Canoe float trips on the Illinois
River. Special tS udent Rotes Ef
fective Until May for 14-mile, 4- 5
hour trip, $3.50 per person. Other
trips available. Write or phone for
free brochure. Sparrow Hawk
Camp, Loop Route (2 miles north
on State Highwoy l 0), Tahlequah,
Oklahoma 74464, (918) 546-8371.
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Dear Larry, Curly, and Moe,
Thanks so much for your April
Fool's courtesy.
P.S. Do I know you?
Your friend, Rick
Summer jobs available! Meet peo
ple, travel, excellent pay and ex
perience. Work with other ORU
students.Must have entire summer
free. Contact Dale Ditto for inter
view. Box 1263 or 743-3190.

Special

Auto Insurance Rates

for STUDENTS-MARRIED OR SINGLE
We Want Your Business

CALL for a Quote today ...

Don't Forget:
We write all kinds of Insurance
Motorcycle
Boat
Furniture
Travel Trailer, etc.

Bettes Insurance Agency
749-4641
4815 So. Harvard
Suite 447
Tulsa, Okla.

Have a great ti me

Malicious machines move in
by val dougherty

Machines are very interesting
creatures. A television, for exam
ple with its unassuming con
glomeration of di.a.ls and knobs.
has the ability to mesmerize per
sons for hours. Then it wait for
the action climax o th.at it may
snow the reception. Computers
with cold efficiency can deter
mine your G.P.A. fa ter than you
can verbally rerract it.
I regret to ·ay that some ma
chines and I don t often get along
\\'ell. The sewing machine is one
of the e. This machine is ex tremely adept in di cerning a
novice sewer. On more than one
occasion a sewing machine has
taken advantage of me. Once
while attempting to sew a straight
line (my mother bad reluctantly
departed from the room) the
needle uddenly refused to func,
tion. The machine proceeded to
hum defiantly (in C fl.at, I
think). I noticed a profuse num
ber of threads emerging out of
the bobbin hole---or whatever
you call it.

While wre tlirig with a score
of threads and only succeeding in
Lying myself in a knot, my moth
er aid loudly, "'What happened. ·
Apparenlly she had noticed that
1 had stopped se ing. She came
in aod loomed over the bobbin
hole, saying, 1 have bad thi
ewing machine for 20 years and
nothing has ever happened to it
You it down for 5 minutes and
break it!" I tried, unconvincing
!
to explain that sewing ma
chines have never liked me.
Sure enough, within 5 minutes
after my mother had sat dm n.
she bad nor only removed lihe
thread but fini bed sewing the
straight line. Thi· was rather de
flating.
The vending machine, another
example, is really a form of
gambting. One is never quite
sure if what is selected will be
what one gets-if one gets any
thing at all. After inserting the
change T pushed the button and
waited in anticipation . . . r
waited as my excitement dis
solved ... I waited. After: push
ing the coin return, I realized

at the

that one of the dimes was Cana
dian. I thought I <letecte<l a mirk
on one o{ tht: Smckers bars.
Though very observant of incom
ing c:hange the vending machine
conveniently m.isunder tands that
when ou insert a quarter to buy
a I 5-cent pack of Life Savers
it must return at least lO cents.
Then there are the record
players which carefully place
their needle not at the beginning,
but in the middle of the record.
Such is the case with my room
mate's record player.
There is also the electric type
writer which uses the "on" but
ton a an excuse to print any
thing. I have often fot!.Dd phan
tom letter tagged on the ends
of words, even when my finger
hadn t touched any keys in the
immediate vicinity of those letters.
frightening regime is run
ning rampant throughout the
world today. It is the regime of
the self-willed machine. I am con
vinced that scriprure alone is the
only weapon against these tech
nological affronts which threat
en the very id" of humanity.

JUDI'S
DAYLIGHT DONUTS

Spring Banquet
from

5:30 a.m.-12:30p.m.

ORU SPECIAL!

Mary Murray's Flowers

2 Donuts & Collee-25c

Thank you for thinking of us!

call 743-6960 for group discounts

6940 S. Lewis - Spectrum Center

743-6145
5800 S. Lewis

London Square

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY
(Students over 18)

Students can earn $550.00 per month while working toward
Scholarships, Trips, Prizes and Awards.

UNDERSTAND NOVELS. PLAYS
ANO POEMS-FASTER-WITH
CLIFF'S NOTES

**
*

Over 200 titles

$1/ $1 25 EACH
�

--lliffs:d�

This year P.L.S.'s Vacation Earnings Program offers College Students
more prizes and awards than ever before in the history of the com
pany;

**

All expense paid trips
Cash Scholarships

**

Three $500.00 Cash Scholarships
Valuable Merchandise Awards

Students accepted for summer will have an opportunity to work in
location of their choice.

Tulsa, Okla.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Norman, Okla.
Joplin, Mo.

p
S ringfield, Mo.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Fort Worth, Tex.
Houston, Tex.

WALDENBOOKS

Eastland Shopping Center
Tulsa

All who would be interested fill in the next few lines and mail
promptly in order to receive first consideration.
Mr. Wayne T. Pafford, Divisional Manager
5122 S. Vandalia #32, Tulsa, Okla. 74135

Nome------------------------------------------School Address ________________________Phone __________ _
Home Address ----- -------------------Phone ____________ _
Date available for interview -------------------------------
Date you could begin ------------------------------------
Area you prefer to work ----------------------------

Air Suspension Speakers
Turntables
Amplifiers

Unite-d Freight Sales
We have some of the
best prices in town!

Louisville, Ky.
Cleveland, Ohio
Atlanta, Go.
Orlondo, Flo.
Jacksonville, Flo.

Qualified previous Employees would have opportunity for Manage
ment.

SAVE UP TO 50% ON
TOP-QUALITY

6524 East Pine
Weekdays 9-9

Saturday 9-5

Sunday 1-6

tctn·s tJJ!ltJ?J!iJ ffJ/iJffll!,@/ll
KEN"S PIZZA RESERVE NOTE

Phone Ahead

For

Faster Service
742-5262
1 Block West of
Sht&lawll

J

$1.00 Off
any 1511 pizza
or

50c Off
any 1311 pizza
April 17, 1975

KEN'S PIZZA DOLLAR

I
I
I
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Boys qnd, bqbes begin bqseboll

SPORTLIGI.]I

We're so soffy
Fire 10, Mathetria 2 (postponed in 2nd
iming); Mathetria 22, Praisalujah 1l; Sunago 13, Master's Maidens 3.

the classic, and to Rob Laine, who bore the embarrassment of

Slemp leods Titon rompoge

The ORU baseball Titan-s

bounced back on the winning
track, taking five oi their last sii

games

to up their

to detour around

the
one
um_

involving varsity basketball
pires' pleas and continued
would feel if students
cut to the concession stand?
I hope that the Sunday Strollers will see their mistake, and
make their straight paths crooked in order to remain ouside of
the perimeters of fields in use. In this way they wilr prove themselves to be not only the best athletes, but alio the -best sports-

used

-2.
an

season record

to l4-4. After losing to archrival
Tulsa University on three unearned rurs, the Titans appeared
to be headed for a losing streak,
dropping the first game of a twin-

before umpires and players ask them
playing area. Yet, in the

bill, 8-3, at Cameron. But the Titans stormed back with a venifh

The Tita¡s returned to

the

friendlier confines of Titan Field,
where they swept a doubleheader

from Northeastern State by
scores of 7-l and 4-2. Titan

walk-on Jim Scherbenske had ¿r
good day at the plate, collecting
rour hits in five trips. Last Saturday, the Titans took two from
cross sta.te foe Oklahoma City
University by scores of. 4-2 and
6-2.

THE FREEDOM TRAIL

;HI

men.

I want to hold tfie trust and respect of the varsity
of this school; therefore, I corrected my rnistake.

athretes

Golfers finish distonr third
behind Cowboys, Sooners
_ The Titan golf team, showing
the characteristic steady, but not

quite spectacular, play óf this season, wound up in third place once
more last weekend. Playing in the
Oklahoma Intercollegiäte- gol f

the Titans bested
five teams, including Tulsa ancl
Kansas State, yet fell 36 strokes
off the pace set by Oklahoma
tournament,

and Oklahoma

State

The Sooners and the Cowboys
seesawed

to a 54-hole tie at

876

before freshmen Lindv Miller
and David Edwards ciinched the

title for OSU in

sudden-death

playoffs. The Cowboys captured
thrs tournament's championship

for the 13th straighr year.
Another Poke, Jaime Gonzalez, repeated as top medalist with

a three-round 2ll. Tulsa's Ron
Streck carded a second-place 215.

Mark Rohde strolied to a
222 to spearhead

seventh-place

the Titan attack. After scores of
72 and 73, Mark blew to a 77,
but still maintained a high stand-

let us help you get into

+ BACKPACKTNG
+
for
Cqll

informqtion on

DEMO-RENTAt

ing among the talented collegiate
field.

Live Enlertqinment
Don Bomer ond
Vernon Abbott
BANJO AND GUITAR MUSIC

YOUII ENJOY
Wed. * tLä'd Evenins
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All-Stqr qction
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W¡lliqffis, West dunk Eqst
by roberto rivero

In what

against U.C.L.A.; first team AllAmerica Lionel Hollins of Ari-

zon
of
and

was undoubtedly the

largest collection of baskêtball
talent ever to be seen in Mabee
Center and before possibly the
past the outmanned East All-Stãrs.

to 89, in the NABC

Southeastern Conference Charles
of Alabama with 16.
The West won the game in the
second half on a fast break. In
orle of_ lle game's most exciting
plays, MVP Witliams intercepteã

East-

For the sparse crow4:of.3500,
the game featured some of the
top collegiate performers, including Kevin Grevey of Kentucky,
who scored 34 points in tlie
NCAA championship f in al s

the ball, raced downcourt

in

front of Don Scaife of Arkansas
State, and dunked the ball. He

I

I

-/v{

ìÈ.'

i

4.,

"'rÞ,
k]

Cleveland

day.

I

of the small crowd of
Other facts of note included
the presence of local stars Duane
Fox of ORU, who scored 4
spectators.

was paced by three-time All-

West All-Star game Iast Satur-

,

was

paced by game MVP Gus Williams of Southern Cal who scored
a game high 19 points. The East

snrallest crowd ever in attendance, the West All-Stars surged
111

duo
man

drew a foul in the process, to the

delight

=-41
/l^

ter from Kansas University. He
shot 9 of 12 from the fieid including 7 of 9 from over 22 teet

q

away, and demonstrated superior
and shot-blocking
ability.
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CAMPUS STORE
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Seems like Christians who consider

full-time Christian service a live
option are all too rare these days. Most
are far too enamored with the,,middleclass American d¡eam,, to give it much
thought.
But you're different. You want your
strokes to count for eternity. You want
your life to show the integrity of your
commitment to Jesus Ch¡ist. You pray
that your education and training will
pay off big for His Kingdom. And
you're looki.ng for the right place to
plug in.
Sounds like The Agape Movement
was created especially for you. It is
giving specialized training to Christian
men and women and placing them in
strategic leadership ministries around
the globe.

SUPER BOXES!

There are immediate openings for
skilled teachers and administrators,
construction and maintenance
personnel, secretaries, doctors,
dentists, nurses, lab technicians,

volue $3.00

Only 99c

agricultural experts and engineers of
all types. They go to help meet the
physical needs of people and to clearly
present the message of Jesus Christ. In
the process they train and disciple
Christian nationals to reach their own

open 8-4:30, Mon.-Fri

people. All go for a minimum two
years and some much longer. Theirs is

f
t-

not a typical Christian ministry.

I

If a big heart

¡

commitment, write The Agape
Movement for more information or
call: (zu) gg6-s2z4.It may launch the
adventure of your life!
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with The Agape Movem€rt,
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shapes your Christian

LEEPY

I'd like information about other campus crusade for christ ministries. Zz-AI
clip and mail to the Personnel Dept., Campus crusade for christ, san Bema¡dino, c^g24t4.
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LEEPY

FI oLtow
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6625 South Lævis
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Acting clqss recreqtes creqtivity
by becky g¡oves

Mr. Raymond

I-ewandowski,

professor of the Fundamentals of
Acting class at ORU. 'The purpose of this class is to rekindle
that creative spark."

"Fifteen years ago

ning acting

in

begin-

classes throughout
the nation, students got together
in small groups, memorized lines
from scripts, and 'acted out' the
scÆnes," he said. "Since that time,
teachers of acting have realized

that the memorization and

en-

actment of scenes isn't really
what the beginning acto¡ needs.

T\e

Íundamentals

a relaxing atmosphere in
which students can feel free to
trust others and become creative
again. No one in our class laughs
at another person's attempt to
create

"Somewhere between kindergarten and college the creative
spirit in people is stifled," said

in an acting

class shorfd be rekindling the cre-

ative spirits of people and helping them to be relaxed and at
ease with themselves and others.
Young actors need to learn to

be creative."

Some people feel that acting
is just getting up on stage and
reciting memorized lines. I-ewandowski says this. is not so. "Act-

know what is going on, but they
have been tested, and they do
work," he said.
Several students

in the class

had comments.

Chip Wheeler, English major:
"Most of our education is intelIectual and often regurgitative.
4le¡e I get a chance to be phy-

ing requires an rmmense amount
of concentration. The actor must
continually be aware of, and in
contact with, himself, others, and
his environment. This requires

If the actor is not
in contact 'with all of these
things, his acting comes across
to the audience as either overacting or amateurism."
much practioe.

"Certain types of exercises are
excellent for learning to be creative again. These appear outlandish to the onlooker who doesn't

sicál and creativel"
LaDõnna Rogers, English ma-

jor: "After yearsìof having our

creative instincts repressed, it's
great to be able to express them
again. But it's too bad this has to

be taught-"
This course will be offered
again next spring. Lewandowski
welcomes any student "who
would like to spend 50 mi-nutes,
three times a week, learning more

about himself and others,

phoTos by

dovid onderson

J<¡nnette Bell ond Phil Derstine leorn obout lhemselves, eoch other, ond

and

Iearning how to relax and be creative while having fun."

fhe environment.

free themselves of inner tension
and become freed from the stifling inhibitions society has imposed upon them. Society too of-

ten tells us to 'Be quiet!' or
'Don't act silly!' We often feel inhibited to do anything creative.

"In this fast-paced world,"
tensions in every walk of life,
I-ewandowski said, "with all of its

we have lost the ability,

or

the

time, to really know ourselves.
The Fundamentals of Acting
class at ORU tries to help stu-

tr'

dents become reacquainted with

their feelings, senses, and emotions. We try to give the student
time to stop for a moment and
become more aware of himself,
others, and his environment. 'We

Revitolizing feelings ond senses is o main porf of octing.

Prof Roymond Lewtrndowski
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